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This memorandum summarizes North Carolina law governing liability for after-hours recreational use of school
facilities. It should be read with this project’s overview memorandum, which can be found at
www.changelabsolutions.org/publications/liability-schools-50-states. It does not provide the kind of detailed
analysis necessary to support the defense of a liability action, nor is it a substitute for consultation with a lawyer. If
there are important cases, statutes, or analyses that we have overlooked, please inform us by sending an email to
info@changelabsolutions.org.
* * *
For a negligence action in the state of North Carolina, a plaintiff must prove four elements: (1) the defendant owed
the plaintiff a duty of care, (2) the defendant breached the duty of care, (3) proximate cause, and (4) damages.1 For
purposes of evaluating the legal rules that affect the liability risk involved in opening up schools to after-hours
recreational use, the crucial issues involve the duty of the school system, in particular the potential application of
sovereign and governmental immunity.
Part A of this memorandum addresses the duty of the school system. Part B addresses issues relating to limits on
damages. Part C addresses two risk management issues that involve legal questions susceptible to a generalized legal
analysis: (1) whether a school district could avoid liability arising out of recreational programs by requiring the
participants, or their parents or legal guardians, to sign liability waivers; and (2) whether a third party providing the
recreational programming on school facilities would have the same duty of care as a school district.
A. Public Schools, the Duty Element, and After-Hours Use
Absent special liability protection, school districts and other providers of recreational facilities have the legal duty to
take reasonable precautions to prevent injury. What is reasonable is very context specific and depends on many
things, but most importantly the nature of the harm, the difficulty of preventing it, and generally accepted standards
in the management of recreational facilities.
As any lawyer who has tried to explain the concept of negligence to a layperson knows, the standard of reasonable
care can seem frustratingly vague and imprecise. Yet it is the standard that generally governs liability risk for
organizations and individuals in the United States. On the whole, it is a flexible standard that does a good job of
balancing the competing interests of the providers and users of many kinds of services.
This section explains the ways North Carolina law limits the legal duty of school districts. As we explain in
subsection 1, North Carolina law significantly insulates school districts from liability, so that school districts that do
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not take reasonable precautions may still be able to avoid legal responsibility for any resulting injuries. North
Carolina law does this through two related forms of immunity: sovereign immunity and governmental immunity. In
our judgment, sovereign immunity will protect school districts against liability for injuries relating to recreational
use unless school districts waive that immunity by purchasing liability insurance. Subsection 2 discusses the liability
and indemnification of school employees, a topic closely related to school districts’ overall liability risk.
Subsection 3 discusses recreational user statutes, which sometimes also offer liability protection to school districts.
Unlike those in many other states, however, North Carolina’s recreational user statute does not apply to
governmental entities, so that statute does not provide any protection to school districts. The statute would likely
provide protection to an organization that entered an agreement with the local board of education, consistent with
their rules and regulations, to use the property for recreational use.
Subsection 4 discusses the impact of the North Carolina courts’ use of traditional distinctions among different
categories of entrants on land as an important factor in determining whether the possessor of land has exercised
reasonable care. Section 5 concludes this part of the memorandum by comparing the legal duties that a school
already faces for activity during the school day with the legal duties that the school would face if it permitted afterhours use of its facilities.
1.

Limited Duty Due to Sovereign and Governmental Immunity

North Carolina distinguishes between sovereign and governmental immunity.2 Under the doctrine of sovereign
immunity, “the State is immune from suit absent waiver of immunity.”3 Under the doctrine of governmental
immunity, a county is immune from suit for the negligence of its employees in the exercise of governmental
functions absent wavier of immunity.4 Governmental immunity is more limited and covers only the acts of a
municipality or a municipal corporation committed pursuant to its governmental functions.5
The State of North Carolina is protected by sovereign immunity for all of its functions, whether governmental or
proprietary.6 The Supreme Court of North Carolina has held that “[a]n action against a Commission or Board
created by Statute as an agency of the State where the interest or rights of the State are directly affected is in fact an
action against the State.”7 North Carolina statutory law vests the state board of education with the general
supervision and administration of the free public school system and defines the powers and duties of the board of
education.8 The chapter subheading preceding this statute, Administrative Organization of State and Local
Education Agencies, further indicates the state board of education was created as a state agency.9 As a state agency,
the state board of education is entitled to immunity for governmental and proprietary functions. North Carolina
courts have also held that county or city boards of education, as governmental agencies, are immune from tort suit
unless the boards have waived their sovereign immunity.10
There is one instance in which boards of education should be aware of a potential waiver of such immunity. Under
North Carolina General Statute § 115C-42, if a local board of education obtains liability insurance for damages by
reason of death or injury to person or property caused by the negligence or tort of any agent or employee acting
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within the scope of employment, it is considered a waiver of immunity to the extent that the board is indemnified by
insurance for such negligence or tort.11
Under sovereign immunity, North Carolina boards of education are very well protected from liability if they decide
to open school facilities for after-hours recreational use. However, protection under sovereign immunity is
considered waived if the board of education has purchased liability insurance. Even in that case, the waiver is for
liability only up to the amount indemnified by the insurance policy. So the board of education does not face any
immediate additional financial exposure. There may be a slight risk of increased insurance premiums if the board of
education has an insurance policy and faces suit in tort for negligence during after-hours recreational use of school
facilities. However, that risk is minimal.
2. Duties and Indemnification of Public School Employees
North Carolina law recognizes public official immunity from individual liability for public officials “engaged in the
performance of their governmental duties involving the exercise of judgment and discretion, and acting within the
scope of their authority”12 if they acted without malice or corruption. A public official is “one whose position is
created by the N.C. Constitution or the N.C. General Statutes and exercises some portion of sovereign power and
discretion.”13 A public employee, on the other hand, is one who performs ministerial duties and is not entitled to
immunity.14 (The discretionary/ministerial distinction is discussed in greater detail in the overview memorandum.)
School board employees sued in their representative capacities or individually are unlikely to be subject to liability
for discretionary acts if they act in good faith and within the scope of their authority as employees since public
official immunity would apply. However, school board employees are likely to be subject to liability for negligently
performed ministerial acts. Ministerial acts are those that “involv[e] merely the execution of a specific duty arising
from fixed and designated facts.”15 The North Carolina courts have determined that teachers perform ministerial
duties and therefore are not entitled to public official immunity.16 In the context of an after-hours recreational
program, it is likely that a school board’s decision to host recreational programming would be deemed discretionary
while the actual daily distribution of recreational equipment to children would be deemed ministerial.
Local boards of education may, but are not required to, provide for the defense of any civil or criminal action
brought against board of education members or employees in either official or individual capacity on account of an
act in the scope of duty as a board member or employee.17 Similarly, local boards of education may, but are not
required to, pay part of a claim made or any civil judgment entered against any of its members or employees for an
act in the scope of employment as long as the act was committed without fraud, malice, or corruption.18
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3. Limited Duty Under Recreational User Statute
North Carolina’s recreational user statute limits the liability of landowners who open their land to the public free of
charge for recreational purposes.19 Unlike those in many other states, the North Carolina statute applies to most
kinds of land, not only to rural or undeveloped land.20 The North Carolina statute excludes dwellings and the
property around dwellings used as a living space.21 However, the statute does not apply to governmental entities22
and thus does not protect school districts from liability for recreational after-hours use of school facilities.
4. Limited Duty Due to the Historical Distinctions Among Entrants on Land
North Carolina uses a hybrid approach to the three traditional classifications of entrants on land,23 which does not
provide additional protection to school districts that open their facilities for recreational use as part of an effort to
combat childhood obesity. Instead of treating trespassers, licensees, and invitees differently, North Carolina has
eliminated the distinction between licensees and invitees and now requires a standard of reasonable care toward all
lawful visitors.24 The North Carolina Supreme Court retained a separate classification for trespassers. A trespasser is
one who enters without permission or other right.25 The possessor of land owes a trespasser only the limited duty to
refrain from the willful and wanton infliction of injury.26
Participants in after-hours recreational programs and their parents and guardians would be lawful visitors to school
facilities. As such, in the absence of immunity, school districts would owe participants the customary standard of
reasonable care.
5. Duty During the School Day and After: A Comparison
When deciding whether to open up school facilities for recreational use, it is useful to evaluate how the legal risk
arising out of opening the school grounds for recreational use compares with the legal risk arising out of the use of
school grounds for programs that the school already runs.
During the school day, boards of education are protected from liability by sovereign immunity, unless they have
waived such immunity. After the school day, boards of education are protected from liability in two ways. If the
after-hours use is considered an extracurricular activity, then sovereign immunity offers protection from liability.27
If the after-hours use of school facilities is instead sponsored by a third party, then specific protection is granted to
boards of education under North Carolina General Statute § 115C-524.28 This statute grants local boards of
education authority to enter agreements permitting nonschool groups to use school property for nonschool
purposes.29 The provision further mandates that “[n]o liability shall attach to any board of education, individually or
collectively, for personal injury suffered by reason of the use of such school property pursuant to such
agreements.”30 North Carolina courts have interpreted § 115C-524 to explicitly preclude liability from attaching to
schools when the school facilities are being used for nonschool purposes.31
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B. Limits on Damages
North Carolina waives sovereign immunity in suits against the state board of education and its agencies through the
Tort Claims Act. In cases where the state board of education would otherwise have immunity for negligently
performed acts, the Tort Claims Act waives such immunity and permits a plaintiff to seek redress. General damages
for tort claims are not reduced because of North Carolina’s collateral source rule. Only punitive damages are limited
under North Carolina statute.
1.

Damages Limits Under State Tort Claims Act

The North Carolina Tort Claims Act32 is a statutory limited waiver of sovereign immunity33 meant to “enlarge the
rights and remedies of a person injured by the actionable negligence of an employee of a State agency while acting
in the course of his employment.”34 The Tort Claims Act created the North Carolina Industrial Commission to hear
and pass upon tort claims against the state board of education and other agencies of the state.35 North Carolina courts
have interpreted the statute to apply only to actions against state departments, institutions, and agencies; the Tort
Claims Act does not apply to claims against county and city boards of education.36 In an action, if the commission
finds (1) negligence (2) on the part of an officer, employee, or agent of the state (3) while acting within the scope of
his authority, (4) that was the proximate cause of an injury, and (5) there was no contributory negligence on the part
of the claimant, then the commission will determine the amount of damages that the claimant is entitled to be paid.37
The amount of damages awarded shall not exceed $1 million.38
The Tort Claims Act is strictly construed and “applies only to actions against state departments, institutions and
agencies and does not apply to claims against officers, employees, involuntary servants and agents of the State.”39
However, a plaintiff may still “maintain both a suit against a state agency in the Industrial Commission under the
Tort Claims Act and a suit against the negligent agent or employee in the General Court of Justice for common-law
negligence.”40 Local agencies, such as city and county school boards, are considered agents of the state.41 As such,
the Tort Claims Act’s waiver of immunity does not apply to local school boards; however, a state agency, such as a
state school board, could be held vicariously liable as principal for the acts of a local school board as agent.42
2.

General Damages Limits for Tort Claims

North Carolina statutory law limits the amount of recovery in all actions seeking an award of punitive damages.43
Although the North Carolina Constitution guarantees that every person shall have remedy by due course of law “for
an injury done him in his lands, goods, person, or reputation,”44 North Carolina courts have held that the statutory
law limiting the amount of recovery in actions seeking an award of punitive damages45 is not contrary to the
constitution.46
North Carolina General Statute § 1D-25 requires the trier of fact to determine the amount of punitive damages
separately from the amount of compensation for all other damages.47 It then limits the punitive damages awarded
against a defendant to three times the amount of compensatory damages or $250,000, whichever is greater.48
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It is unlikely that a claim against the school board for the after-hours use of school facilities would result in an award
of punitive damages. Should that situation arise, North Carolina law provides protection in the form of a $250,000
limit on punitive damages.
In North Carolina, “the collateral source rule typically is applied only in actions arising under tort law.”49 The effect
of the collateral source rule is that a tortfeasor will be prevented from reducing “his own liability for damages by the
amount of compensation the injured party receives from an independent source.”50 The collateral source rule does
not provide additional protection to school boards from liability or potential damages awards resulting from a tort
suit for opening school facilities for after-hours use.
C. Selected Risk Management Issues
In this section we consider two risk management issues that involve legal questions that are susceptible to a
generalized legal analysis: (1) whether a school district could avoid liability arising out of recreational programs by
requiring the participants, or their parents or legal guardians, to sign liability waivers, and (2) whether a third party
providing the recreational programming on school facilities would have the same duty of care as a school district. In
brief, we conclude that North Carolina courts would be unlikely to enforce liability waivers. Further, both boards of
education and third parties providing after-hours recreational programming on school facilities would be protected
from liability. Boards of education would be protected by sovereign immunity, while third parties would be
protected under the recreational user statute.
1. Liability Waivers
North Carolina law disfavors exculpatory contracts for exemption from liability for negligence. Such agreements are
strictly construed against the party claiming exemption.51 However, North Carolina courts have held that “an
exculpatory contract will be enforced unless it violates a statute, is gained through inequality of bargaining power, or
is contrary to a substantial public interest.”52 North Carolina courts have determined that the following liability
releases are unenforceable: (1) release signed by a customer before accepting a cosmetology school’s services,53 (2)
release from liability for injuries caused by negligence of a motorcycle safety program instructor,54 and (3) release
from liability for a parking lot proprietor’s negligence.55
Liability waivers, signed by recreational program participants, or their parents or legal guardians, may be
unenforceable if North Carolina courts construe unequal bargaining power between the recreational program
sponsor and the parents of participating children. It is more likely, however, that courts will find these liability
waivers unenforceable as contrary to the substantial public interest of protecting children during after-hours use of
school facilities.
2. Providing Access Through Third Parties
Providing access to after-hours recreational programs through third parties offers protection from liability to both the
third parties and the boards of education. Under the recreational user statute, North Carolina provides protection to
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third parties from liability risk posed by running a recreational program on school grounds. A third party owes only
the duty of care owed a trespasser so long as it is a nongovernmental legal entity with any fee, leasehold interest, or
legal possession that permits use without charge for education or recreational purposes.56 The third party, as sponsor
of after-hours use of school grounds, need only refrain from willful and wanton infliction of injury to participants to
avoid liability.57
Further protection is granted to boards of education under North Carolina General Statute § 115C-524. This statute
grants local boards of education authority to enter agreements permitting nonschool groups to use school property
for nonschool purposes.58 The provision mandates that “[n]o liability shall attach to any board of education,
individually or collectively, for personal injury suffered by reason of the use of such school property pursuant to
such agreements.”59 North Carolina courts have interpreted § 115C-524 to explicitly preclude liability from
attaching to schools when the school facilities are being used for nonschool purposes.60 Additionally, the purchase
of liability insurance does not constitute a waiver of immunity for liability for personal injuries if the nonschool use
of the property is consistent with the rules and regulations adopted by the local board of education for nonschool
use.61
The liability risk of schools or third parties running after-hours recreational programs is an important question that
will be addressed in future research on joint venture agreements for public schools.
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